Hip arthroscopy is widely utilized to treat femoroacetabular impingement syndrome (FAIS). In order to evaluate the postoperative clinical and functional outcomes at 2-year follow up in patients with and without benign joint hypermobility syndrome following hip arthroscopy with capsular plication for FAIS, consecutive female patients with generalized ligamentous laxity undergoing primary hip arthroscopy with complete T-capsulotomy closure via plication for FAIS were prospectively identified. Patients were matched in a 4:1 ratio based on Beighton-Horan joint mobility index (BHJMI) then classified into no generalized joint laxity (NGJL, Score<4) or generalized joint laxity cohort (GJL, Score¼4). Patient and surgical-related factors were analyzed using univariate and paired analysis with statistical significance set at a ¼ 0.05. A total of 125 female patients were included in the study: 25 generalized joint laxity (GJL) patients and 100 matched to age, sex and BMI (NGJL cohort). The results demonstrated that there were no significant differences between demographics, preoperative range of motion, or radiographic analysis on univariate analysis. There was no statistical difference in postoperative range of motion between groups, though both groups demonstrated significant increases in postoperative flexion and postoperative internal rotation following hip arthroscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Hip arthroscopy is widely utilized to treat femoroacetabular impingement syndrome (FAIS). FAIS is recognized as an important source of hip pain in active patients and has been suggested to contribute to the development of hip osteoarthritis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . FAIS results from abnormal hip joint morphology and resulting pathologic contact between the acetabulum and the femoral head neck junction [1] . Generalized joint hypermobility is currently recognized as a common, multi-systemic pathology [6] . Hypermobility is a known risk factor for musculoskeletal injuries, including recurrent shoulder dislocation, patellar and ankle instability, anterior cruciate ligament tears and vertebral disc pathology [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Hip capsular laxity associated with systemic hypermobility may lead to trunk hyperflexion and increasing risk of acetabular labral tear [12, 13] .
Patients with increased hip motion are able to place their hip in potentially impinging positions even in the setting of normal osseous anatomy, which may lead to a predisposition for impingement. The association between hypermobility and injury has been shown in dancers and gymnasts [14] [15] [16] , whose sports require routinely placing the hip in damaging positions, leading to a combination of instability and impingement [17, 18] . Hip arthroscopy has been shown to be a beneficial treatment for these patients [19] [20] [21] , and capsular repair can mitigate the potential for hip instability after hip arthroscopy [22] [23] [24] .
Outcomes after hip arthroscopy in hypermobile patients have largely been studied in short-term trials, and there is a dearth of literature on longer-term outcomes in this population. These studies also inconsistently study patients undergoing capsular repair. Pontiff et al. [25] compared women with and without laxity as judged by the Beighton and Horan Joint Mobility Index (BHJMI) found no perioperative differences in complications or outcomes at 6 months in patients undergoing capsular repair after hip arthroscopy. Naal et al. [26] found that generalized joint laxity (GJL) did not affect functional outcomes at 2-years post-operatively, but this study did not examine range of motion or specify capsular management and assessed patients only undergoing treatment via open surgical dislocation. Long-term outcomes and risks in this theoretically high-risk group remain undefined.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the post-operative clinical and functional outcomes in patients with and without GJL following hip arthroscopy for FAIS and capsular plication. We hypothesized that there would be no significant differences in post-operative outcomes in a matched cohort of patients with and without joint hypermobility.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient enrollment
After institutional review board approval, patients undergoing hip arthroscopy and labral repair for femoroacetabular impingement from January of 2015 through December 2015 were enrolled in a patient repository database. All clinical data were prospectively collected in a secure repository and patient-reported outcomes (PROs) were collected in a secure electronic outcome data collection database. Inclusion criteria consisted of diagnosis of FAIS and willingness to participate and complete required questionnaires. Exclusion criteria were patients under the age of 16 or above 50 at the time of surgery, functional illiteracy, patients with prior history of pediatric deformities (congenital hip dislocation, slipped capital femoral epiphysis or Perthes disease), osteoarthritis or joint space narrowing <2 mm (Tönnis grade > 0), hip dysplasia (lateral center edge angle [LCEA] < 20 ), patients with concomitant arthroscopic procedures in addition to FAI correction (i.e. gluteus medius repair, trochanteric bursectomy, hamstring repair and psoas lengthening), interim lower extremity surgery, and history of previous bilateral hip arthroscopy. Guardian consent and minor assent were obtained for all minors (<18 years) enrolled in the study.
Generalized ligamentous laxity
To ensure consistency, the Beighton test for GJL assessment was performed by an independent observer (trained medical student or physician assistant) pre-operatively on the day of surgery, using established methods [27] [28] [29] ( Table I ). Patient classification into no GJL (NGJL) cohort or GJL cohort was based on the BHJMI [27] . A Beighton score of 0-3 was considered normal [27] , while a score between 4 and 9 was considered an indication of GJL.
Matching
In a healthy college and graduate student population, using Beighton score !5 as a cutoff, Russek et al. [30] reported generalized joint hypermobility present in 26.2% (36.7% female and 13.7% male) of the population [30] . A retrospective analysis of the ratio of people without generalized hypermobility to people with generalized hypermobility was 4:1 in the author's hip patient data repository. An a priori power analysis using a 4:1 matching ratio revealed that a sample size of 106 subjects (86 without hypermobility versus 21 with hypermobility) was required to obtain a power of 0.90 at an alpha level of 0.05 (Cohen, 1988) . As such, 25 consecutive female patients were identified as having joint laxity (Beighton score !4) in the database and were matched by age, gender and body mass index (BMI) in a 4:1 ratio to patients with Beighton score < 4 ( Fig. 1) .
Radiographic assessment
Pre-and post-operative weight-bearing anteroposterior (AP) pelvis, false profile and Dunn 90 lateral views were obtained for all participants. Tönnis grade and LCEA were assessed on the AP pelvis radiographs, and alpha angle (AA) was assessment on Dunn lateral radiographs. LCEA was measured from vertical to the lateral edge of the acetabular bone [31] . Hip joint space width (JSW) at superolateral, apical and superomedial positions was measured on AP view to assess for joint narrowing using the methods described by Lequesne et al. [32] . All patients underwent magnetic resonance imaging prior to surgery. All measurements and assessments were performed by a trained fourth year medical student, a sports fellow and a fellowship trained orthopedic surgeon.
Clinical evaluation
Patients underwent comprehensive history and physical examination to assess if symptoms were consistent with FAIS or other hip pathology (gluteal pathology, athletic pubalgia or iliopsoas pathology). FAIS was clinically diagnosed by a fellowship-trained hip arthroscopy specialist based on clinical history, radiographic findings and physical findings [33] . Age, gender, BMI, smoking status, comorbidities and other demographics were recorded. Range of motion was assessed with a goniometer by the senior author to assess flexion, external rotation and internal rotation with hip flexed 90 .
Operative technique All hip arthroscopies were performed by a single fellowship-trained hip surgeon at a high-volume academic hospital and have been described in the literature [22, 34, 35] . A standard anterolateral portal was established under fluoroscopic guidance and anterior portal was established under direct visualization. The modified mid anterior portal was established via spinal needle localization under direct arthroscopic visualization. A 2-4 cm capsulotomy connecting the anterior to anterolateral port was performed. Central compartment pathology was then addressed in a standard fashion, including labral repair and Effect of hypermobility on outcomes after hip arthroscopy for FAIS 35 acetabular rim trimming if pincer morphology was present. If required, a 5.5-mm burr was used to perform acetabular rim trimming as was deemed adequate based on pre-operative imaging and intraoperative appearance. Hip traction was then released, to allow for T-capsulotomy, access to the peripheral compartment and femoral osteochondroplasty of the cam lesion. The vertical limb of the T-capsulotomy is made perpendicular to the interportal cut, and is $2-4 cm without violating the zona orbicularis. Dynamic examination and fluoroscopic imaging was used to confirm that there was no further impingement and that head-neck offset was restored.
The vertical portion of the T-capsulotomy is closed first, beginning at the base of the iliofemoral ligament (IFL) using a capsule-closure device loaded with a No. 2 high-molecular weight polyethylene suture (shuttled with Slingshot, Stryker Sports Medicine, Greenwood Village, CO). The vertical portion of the T-capsulotomy is typically closed with three stitches, compared with two stitches in side-to-side repair. Full thickness ($3 mm) bites are taken on the leaflet shifted over, with an additional 3 mm bite on the opposite side completing the capsular shift. The bite size is titrated according to overall laxity of the joint. The interportal capsulotomy is then repaired in a side-by-side fashion using a capsular closure device (Injector, Stryker Sports Medicine, Greenwood Village, CO). The Injector is placed through the AL portal to close the lateral aspect of the interportal capsulotomy by placing suture through the acetabular limb of the capsule and then through the lateral leaflet of the IFL. In the same fashion the Injector is used to close the medial aspect of the interportal capsulotomy by placing suture through the acetabular limb and then through the medial leaflet of the IFL utilizing the distal anterolateral accessory (DALA) portal. In total, two interrupted stiches are used to close the interportal limb of the T-capsulotomy.
Patient-reported outcomes
Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and Sport Subscale (SS) of the Hip Outcome Score (HOS) and modified Harris Hip Score (mHHS) surveys were assessed pre-operatively starting at a 2-year window time point (22-24 months). Patients also reported their Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for pain and satisfaction at the same time points.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, v23.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). Continuous data were analysed with independent and paired t-tests. Levine's test for variance was performed. Post-hoc corrections were utilized as indicated. Categorical data were analysed using chi-squared tests. Pre-and post-operative PROs scores were compared across cohorts with repeated measures analysis as appropriate.
RESULTS
A total of 125 patients were included in the study with 25 consecutive GJL patients and 100 patients matched to age, sex and BMI (NGJL cohort). There were no significant differences between age (GJL ¼
. There were no significant differences between patient demographics, and univariate analysis did not demonstrate significant differences in history or activities (Table II) .
Assessment of differences in range of motion
Range of motion (hip flexion, internal rotation and external rotation) was not significantly different between GJL and NGJL cohorts both pre-and post-operatively (Table III) 
Assessment of radiological findings
To assess whether differences in radiological findings would influence differences in clinical outcomes, measurements were compared between the NGJL and GJL groups. The pre-and post-operative radiographic measurements including the AA, lateral and anterior center edge angles and the mean JSW did not differ between the two cohorts (Table IV) . All patients that were in the GJL group were mixed FAI. In total 18 of the 100 matched NGJL cohorts only had cam impingement, with the rest having mixed type.
Change (D) in PROs between pre-operative and 2-year follow-up time points was compared between cohorts (Table V) . The NGJL cohort demonstrated no significant change in HOS-SS, HOS-ADL, mHHS and pain from the GJL cohort. However, hypermobile patients reported, on average, greater patient satisfaction score at the 2-year follow-up (92.9 versus 80.2; P ¼ 0.007). There was a high rate of minimal clinical important difference (MCID) achievement for HOS-ADL, HOS-SS and mHHS in both cohorts, although the difference between the cohorts was not statistically significant (Table VI) .
DISCUSSION
The principle finding of our study is that no significant differences were found in post-operative outcomes between patients with and without GJL in patients undergoing hip arthroscopy for FAI Syndrome at 2-year follow-up. The matched cohort analysis for gender, age and BMI, patients with and without GJL demonstrated significantly improved objective and subjective outcomes after hip arthroscopy and capsular plication to correct FAIS. There was similarly no difference in pain outcome scores or percentage of patients MCID at 2 years post-operatively, but patient satisfaction was greater in the GJL group. No patients in either cohort sustained peri-operative complications or required revision surgery during the study period.
Supraphysiologic flexibility of the hip is thought to predispose dancers and gymnasts to impingement due to the frequency in which these athletes place their hip in impinging positions [17, 18] . As an increasingly recognized source of pain and injury, cross-sectional studies also have begun to demonstrate that hypermobility in general and FAIS populations is more prevalent than previously thought [30, 36] .
Both short and long-term studies have demonstrated no significant difference in patient outcomes in hypermobile patients treated for FAI when compared with non-hypermobile cohorts. Pontiff et al. [25] examined women with and without generalized laxity and found no peri-operative and short-term differences in complications or outcomes at 6 months. Brennan et al showed that patients with GJL had worse outcomes at 6 weeks post-arthroscopy, but similar outcomes after 12 months compared with NGJL patients [21] . Naal et al. [26] showed no difference in patient-reported outcomes (PROs) between patients with and without GJL undergoing open surgery dislocation at a mean follow-up of 3.7 years post-operatively.
In this study, we show that patients with GJL demonstrate no difference in HOS-SS, HOS-ADL, mHHS and pain than NGJL patients at a mean follow-up of 29.3 months after hip arthroscopy, a time point that was not previously reported. Our results also present a more robust description of functional outcomes over time, as we analyse the change in PRO scores while other studies compare scores directly. Finally, we show that performing capsular plication alongside hip arthroscopy on hypermobile patients' yields functionally similar outcomes to those of patients without hypermobility. The importance of capsular management at the time of hip arthroscopy is increasingly recognized [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Iatrogenic instability, secondary to transection of the IFL, is a concern in hypermobile patients, and capsular repair may be crucial in preventing gross dislocation events in these patients. A recent systematic review investigating instability after hip arthroscopy identified 9 case reports (10 patients) describing post-operative dislocation [23] . Upon examination, the most common surgical factor, present in nearly 80% of dislocations, was an unrepaired capsulotomy [23] . The authors proposed female gender and generalized ligamentous laxity as patient-related risk factors for postarthroscopy dislocation [23] . Outcomes such as these support the theory that neglecting capsular repair in the hypermobile population may increase the incidence of iatrogenic instability and subsequent complications. Our results demonstrate that capsular plication likely plays a role in managing supraphysiological movements in postoperative hypermobile patients, thus restoring their range of motion to be equal to that of non-hypermobile patients.
Routine capsular repair regardless of joint laxity is associated with improved outcomes [22, 34] and all patients in our cohort were treated with capsular repair. This strategy yielded optimal functional and clinical outcomes, with no significant difference from controls, supporting aforementioned literature in that capsular repair may help prevent micro-instability in all populations.
Despite the similarity in outcomes between GJL and NGJL cohorts, we found that hypermobile patients were more satisfied following hip arthroscopy than those without hypermobility. This finding was surprising as Philipon et al. [46] found that higher mHHS score was predictive of greater patient's satisfaction 5-7 years after hip arthroscopy for FAIS. Our result is likely related to the fact that hypermobile patients were symptomatic with sporting activities but otherwise highly functional, and with return to sports they maintained high functional status and thus achieved greater satisfaction. It is also possible that hip arthroscopy afforded GJL patients a faster rate of recovery than NGJL patients, allowing them to return to sports and activities sooner while reaching equivalent outcomes at 2 years. GJL patients could also have had lower expectations pre-operatively due to pain or other psychological factors (16% of our GJL cohort had a history of anxiety or depression) and outperformed their expected outcome. Further investigation of predictors of satisfaction after hip arthroscopy in a hypermobile cohort could elucidate these specific factors that allow GJL patients to be more satisfied with their outcome.
LIMITATIONS There are a number of limitations that should be noted. First, all the patients in the hypermobile cohort were female. Although males can show symptoms of hypermobility, it is a pathology which affects females disproportionally [47] . Next, while the power analysis indicated that a sample size of 106 subjects (86 without hypermobility versus 21 with hypermobility), our statistical associations may have been stronger with a larger sample size. Furthermore, there are other possible forms of diagnosing benign joint hypermobility that were not used, which could have improved identification of patients for the study.
Although all patients underwent capsular plication, we did not randomize patients to capsular closure versus capsular plication, which could obscure the effect of capsular management on outcomes. We did not differentiate the etiology of GJL (e.g. idiopathic versus EDS), or identify specific items within Beighton criteria that may have had stronger associations with outcomes. Patients with GJL were also not blinded to their condition, which has the potential to introduce performance bias as they may be more motivated due to their theoretical risk for complications. Additionally, disorders related to hypermobility (e.g. EDS) were self-reported, and may have been underreported in the GJL group. However, the integrity of the analysis is enhanced by 4:1 matching with consecutive patients to minimize the above biases. Last, femoral version was not measured pre-operatively, which can affect internal rotation.
CONCLUSION
Hip arthroscopy with capsular plication is a highly effective treatment for FAIS in patients with and without GJL. In our matched cohort analysis, both cohorts demonstrated statistically similar and significant improvement in outcomes and range of motion regardless of their joint laxity. Those with GJL reported significantly greater satisfaction at 2-year follow-up. 
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